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Abstract 

Urbanization, development of economy, increasing population and improved living 

standards and lifestyle have caused a sharp growth in waste. Inappropriate or inefficient waste 

disposal techniques can cause serious air, soil, and groundwater pollution, which subsequently 

can negatively affect the urban environment and threaten the health of residents. The goal of 

waste management is to move to a circular economy in which waste does not exist. If there is 

no possible way to reduce or reuse waste, the best solution is recycling it. Recycling brings 

abundant benefits on the economic and ecological levels levels, and helps reduce overall human 

health risk of adverse impacts. Recycling of the waste-cables which contain PVC and copper 

replaces the production of virgin PVC and mining of copper from copper ore, it reduces landfill 

solid waste pressures, saves energy and water sources, reduces emissions to environment, and 

also reduces negative impacts from improperly dispose of waste, etc. This paper presents an 

overview of recycling techniques for the waste-cables containing copper as a core and polyvinyl 

chloride as an insulating layer or sheath. It also lists advantages and disadvantages of these 

techniques and importance of recycling this type of waste.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Rapid urbanization, population and economic growth are related to increased production 

of waste.  The fact that we do not dispose or do not recycle it correctly, causes the release of 

large amounts of waste to the environment [1, 2]. Every year, we dump a massive 2.12 billion 

tons of waste on the planet. This stunning amount of waste is partly because 99 % of the things 

we buy is trashed within six months. Dumping waste and improper waste management have 

negative consequences on the planet, such as (i) pollution of soil (waste can leak hazardous 

chemicals into the soil and, from there, into our food) [3, 4], (ii) air pollution (the trash that is 
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dumped in landfills releases methane gas; accidental fires of wastes at landfills release toxic 

substances into the air, including extremely poisoning dioxin) [2, 5], (iii) pollution of oceans 

(13 million tons of plastics end up in the world’s oceans each year, if we keep throwing out 

plastics in the oceans, by 2050, there will be more plastics than fish in the sea; the plastic waste 

affects fish, seals, turtles, whales, and many other aquatic animals, as scientists have found 

many plastic fragments in over a thousand species that cannot distinguish between what is or is 

not food) [2, 6, 7], and (iv) pollution of groundwater (280 billion tons of groundwater is being 

polluted every year – that’s 9,000 tons every second) [8, 9]. Generally, the amount of waste 

generated affects the environment in multiple ways: it is contributing to the worsening climate 

crisis, it has a negative impact on wildlife and the natural environment, and is detrimental to 

our very own public health [2]. 

Households use a wide variety of electrical and electronic device (e.g. vacuum cleaners, 

washing machines, refrigerators, the gadgets, mobile phones, computers, televisions), while 

each of those products contain cables [10]. With the rapid development of the power and 

information technology industries, the production and application of cables have expanded [11]. 

Electrical wiring in a block of flats, but also in old family houses, today no longer meets current 

safety standards, and it is therefore necessary to replace it by a new one [12]. There are several 

causes why a large number of waste-cables is generated all around the world every year. About 

70,000 tons of waste-cables containing copper and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) resources (or other 

materials) are disposed in landfills every year, and create local environmental burdens [13]. 

Therefore, the recycling and the reutilization of waste-cables has become an important topic 

not only in the field of environment protection [11, 13, 14]. 

Producing, consuming, and throwing products away is starting to affect our planet and our 

way of life. To ensure enough food, water, and prosperity for the years to come, we need to 

change it. We need to switch from a linear to a circular economy [15, 16]. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF CABLES 

Cables are components that are used in the sectors of transport, construction, 

communication, and consumer goods [11, 13]. Cables can be divided into five major categories, 

including magnetic wires, uninsulated wires, electrical wires and cables, power cables and 

communication cables, according to their structure, manufacturing process, function and usage 

characteristics. Depending on the final application of cable, cables can have different 

configurations, always basing their design on national and international regulations. Electric 

cables are measured in volts and, depending on these, they can be categorized into: low voltage 

cables (divided: up to 750 V; up to 1,000 V, also called 0.6/1 kV; used for industrial power 

installations in various fields such as industry, public installations, infrastructures, etc.), 

medium voltage cables (from 1 kV to 36 kV; used to distribute electricity from electrical 

substations to transformer stations), high voltage cables (from 36 kV; used to transport 

electricity from the generating plants to the electrical substations). Depending of their use, the 

low voltage cables can be divided into cables for electric panels, power cables, armored cables, 

rubber cables, halogen-free cables, fire resistant cables, control cables, instrumentation cables, 

solar cables, special cables, and aluminum cables [17]. Depending on diameter of cables, they 

can be divided into thin (mm-order-diameter) and thick (cm-order-diameter) cables [13, 18]. 

Generally, the cable consists of an electric conductor (a conductive metal core such as 

copper, aluminum), insulation, auxiliary elements (to protect the cable and guarantee its 

longevity) and outer sheath (covers all the mentioned materials, while protecting them from the 

outside) [13, 17]. The insulating layers are classified into two groups – thermoplastic (the most 

common are: PVC, polyolefins, linear polyethylene, polyurethane) and thermoset (the most 

common are: ethylene propylene, crosslinked polyethylene – XLPE, ethyl vinyl acetate, 
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silicone, neoprene, natural rubber). In some cases, a cable may has metal shields – called 

armored cable (armors means mechanical protection that protects the cable from possible 

external aggressions: animals, physical damage, etc.; the cable can withstand higher stresses, 

which can make it suitable for direct burial, or allows it to be used in external underground and 

underwater projects) [17, 19]. 

 

The following Table lists selected cable types, their composition and approximate weight.  

 

Table 1 Construction of selected types of cables and their weight 

PHELPS DODGE CABLE TYPE 60227 IEC 01 

Annealed copper, PVC insulation  [111] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 21 – 3,987 

PHELPS DODGE CABLE TYPE 60227 IEC 10 

Annealed copper, PVC insulation, PVC 

inner sheath, PVC outer sheath  
[112] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 115 – 1,256 

MEDIUM VOLTAGE CROSS-LINKED POLYETHYLENE CABLE 

Conductor, Conductor shield, Insulation, 

Insulation shield, Metallic shield, Filler, 

Binding tape, Oversheath, Insulation: 

XLPE 
 

[113] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 1,705 – 13,010 

0.6/1(1.2) kV FIRE RESISTANT LOW SMOKE & HALOGEN FREE 

Conductor, Fire barrier (mica tape), 

Insulation, Inner sheath, Armour, 

Binding tape, Outer sheath 
 

 

[114] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 274 – 8,440 

PHELPS DODGE CABLE TYPE CV-AWA 

Conductor, Cross-linked PE insulation, 

PVC inner sheath, Aluminum wire 

armour, Binding tape, PVC sheath 
 

[115] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 136 – 7,344 

MEDIUM VOLTAGE CROSS-LINKED POLYETHYLENE CABLE 

Conductor, Conductor shield, Insulation, 

Insulation shield, Copper tape, Bedding, 

Aluminum tape, Binding tape, PE sheath, 

Insulation: XLPE 
 

[116] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 800 – 13,505 

FIGURE 8 AL-PE SHEATHED CABLE 

PE or PP insulated conductor, Non-

hygroscopic tape, Aluminium shield, PE 

sheath, Support messenger  
[117] 

Cable weight (approx.) [kg/km] 250 – 1,720 

Note: weight of cable depending on diameter of conductor [mm], number of pairs or cable type 
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There are a lot of types of cables of a different construction. Construction of cables depends 

on the type of cables and the environments of their utilisation (such as surrounding temperature, 

atmospheric humidity, altitude, water presence, presence of corrosive substances or stains, 

presence of vegetation or mold, seismic influences, air flow, etc.). For example, ELKOND 

HHK, a. s. Company, Slovakia, manufactured this kind of cables: Power cables with reaction 

to fire (6 types of cables), Control cables with reaction to fire (8 types), Communication cables 

(10 types), Control cables LF (4 types), Special conductors (5 types), Communication cables 

and conductors (6 types), Control cables (5 types), Power cables and conductors (flexible)          

(4 types), Power cables and conductors (for fixed installation) (2 types), Copper products (as 

copper wires, stranded copper wires, special copper rope), Power cables for fire protection of 

buildings in Czech Republic (6 types). Each type of cable has its basic characteristics (electric, 

fire-fighting) and construction, and can be manufactured in different varieties depending on 

number of cores × nominal cross-section [n × mm2] [118]. 

By [119], for all cable types, the conductor makes up between 52 and 70 % of the weight 

of the total cable for a given linear length of the cable. The percentage mass of insulation ranges 

from 10 to 21 % of the cables, and jacketing (sheath) ranges from 19 to 34 %. Separators (also 

referred to as spacers or crosswebs) or other components constitute between 2 and 4 % [119]. 

This statement probably applies to selected types of cables. This is confirmed, for example, by 

the % results of 1-CXKH-V 3x1.5 P60-R cable composition (further referred to as CXKH) and 

N2XH-J 3x1.5 RE (further referred to as N2XH) [120], which are listed in Table 1. These 

indicate different % shares of metal core, insulation and other components. This is also 

confirmed by the results of other authors. According to [121], the multiwire copper cable 

contains 25.4 % of copper cords, 28.7 % of tinned copper braids (28.3 % of Cu, 0.324 % of Sn), 

43.2 % of PVC insulation (22.1 % of PVC, 11.5 % of DEHP, 9.55 % of filler CaCO3), 1.57 % 

of polyester foil and 1.19 % of cotton cords. According to [122], cable contains 26.9 %                           

of copper, 14 % of insulation and 56.1 % of sheath.  

 

Table 2 Basic parameters of the CXKH and N2XH cables [120] 

Electrical cable  CXKH % N2XH % 

Mass of cable per unit length (g/m)  150.0 100 148.3 100 

Mass of outer sheath per unit length (g/m) 45.5 30.3 44.1 29.7 

Mass of bedding per unit length (g/m) 54.2 36.1 55.2 37.2 

Mass of insulation per unit length (g/m) 9.3 6.2 10.7 7.2 

Mass of glass mica tape per unit length (g/m) 2.5 1.7 - - 

Mass of copper per unit length (g/m) 38.5 25.7 38.3 25.8 

 

In this article, all products which consist of at least two layers, namely the conductor (e.g. 

copper, aluminum) and the insulating layer or sheath (made of plastic material), are considered 

as cables. 

The common copper-containing cables typically consist of a conductive copper core, an 

insulating layer (PVC, polyethylene – PE), and a flame-retardant protection layer  [11, 13]. The 

purpose of the waste-cables recycling is to separate metals from insulating layer, sheath or 

another layer, and obtain high-purity materials. The waste-cables recycling enterprises use 

semi-mechanized or mechanized treatment techniques [11]. 

Copper is a versatile base metal that is very vital for different sectors and used in a variety 

of applications, e.g. for making pipes, electrical components, electrical cables and also for 

building constructions, production of industrial machinery, transportation vehicles, in 

architecture; it plays a key role in the worldwide information and communication technologies 

[20, 21, 22]. It is the best conductor of electricity after silver, as it encounters much less 

resistance compared with other commonly used metals (is used as standard benchmark to which 
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other conductors are compared). It is the third most important industrial metal, just after iron 

and aluminum, in terms of consumption, due to its resistance to corrosion and its thermal and 

electrical conductivity. Also, is one of the most recycled metals [13, 21, 22]. Virtually all 

products made of copper can be recycled, as recycled copper loses none of its chemical or 

physical properties [22]. In 2018, an estimated 24.5 million metric tons of copper were 

consumed worldwide [20]. 

PVC is one of the most used thermoplastic material in respect to the worldwide polymer 

consumption. It has in fact several intrinsic characteristics which make it the ideal choice for a 

range of different applications – can be processed into a wide variety of short-life products 

(such as packaging materials used in food, cleansing materials, textile, and medical devices) 

and also long-life products (such as pipes, window frames, floors coverings) [23, 24]. PVC can 

be also used as insulation and/or sheathing for production of any type of the electric and data 

transmission cables [25]. Among the most interesting properties of PVC materials are 

processability, resistance to temperature, resistance to hydrocarbons, self-extinguish properties, 

fire resistance, insulating  properties, flexibility, transparency, recyclability and it is light and 

easy to reuse [25, 26]. The properties of PVC can be significantly influenced by using a 

combination of plasticizers, fillers, stabilizers and other additives [25, 27]. For example, 

plasticizers make PVC soft and bendable, which is an essential characteristic to produce cables 

and to ensure their durability for decades (PVC cables can last up to 80 years under normal 

conditions of use) [24, 28]. Different plastics are used as insulation and sheathing for electric 

cables, as well as the sheathing for telecommunication cables. Among these, the PVC is most-

widely used, because it is able to ensure the best cost/performance ratio, high sustainability and 

recyclability [25]. In 2016, the consumption volume of PVC reached 42,931.1 thousand tons, 

and it is forecast that the volume will increase up to 55,715 thousand tons in 2022 [29]. In 2017, 

the wires and cables made of PVC accounted for a seven percent of the total consumption of 

PVC worldwide [30]. 

RECYCLING TECHNIQUES OF COPPER-CONTAINING WASTE-CABLES 

Nowadays, a lot of simple and convenient techniques are available for recycling thick 

waste-cables (they are easily stripped or crushed into small scrap nuggets and then sorted), 

while multi-step techniques are used to recycle thin waste-cables [13, 31]. These multi-step 

techniques typically involve (i) mechanical treatment technology (such as stripping technology, 

crushing technology), ultrasonic separation, hot water treatment technology, cryogenic 

technology or high-pressure water jet technology combined with a technology for separation of 

copper and plastic particles, (ii) chemical technology (such as dissolution and cementation, 

chemical- or bio-leaching, or chloride volatilization), and (iii) energy/heat recovery processes 

(such as incineration and thermal decomposition) [13, 14, 31]. Separation can be performed 

through (i) gravity separation techniques (a gravity separator can use a combination of air, 

vibration and separation, based on density/size/shape difference [101,  102], such as air gravity 

separation [103], jigging separation, shaking table separation [104], etc.), (ii) electrostatic 

separation, and (iii) flotation, etc.  

Mechanical treatment technology is widely used for waste-cables recycling. In the early 

stage, this technology requires manual rough sorting of waste-cables. Obtained copper core and 

plastic material are separately recycled. The most common used mechanical treatment 

technologies (Figure 1) include: 

 Stripping technology: The working principle of stripping machine is relatively simple, 

but could be very time consuming, depending on the type of equipment used and the 

amount of scrap. The machine is mainly driven by a stepping motor and wheel-clamped 

cable movement [124]. The specific process is as follows: the cables are collected, 
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sorted by diameters, and treated by a stripping machine (it removes the insulation from 

the cable, leaving a pure core). The stripping machine operates by stripping the 

insulation by a blade or a knife, while an operator feeds the cable into a feed port, and 

an electric motor pulls the wire through. The operator then peels the cable manually, or 

the insulation falls off, depending on the thickness of the cable and/or conditions [125, 

126]. This type of machine is well-automated, but the application scale is deeply 

confined; it can be only applied to stripping a particular cable of certain diameter. 

Therefore, researchers and waste-cables enterprises have made significant improvement 

to the traditional wire strippers, by rendering the stripping technology more efficient 

and more practical [11]. 

 Crushing technology: Waste-cables are crushed into particles of particular size after 

passing the crushers and then separated (with sorting equipment) into a plastic material 

and a copper rice. The equipment (containing the crushing and sorting units) used in 

this type of treatment is commonly known as a “copper rice machine” [11]. 

 

 

Figure 1 Mechanical treatment technology of cables (stripping and crushing process).                            

Adapted from [92-96]. 

 

Capacity of the waste cable processing equipment varies (e.g. stripping machine:                             

100 – 300 kg/days [97], 200 – 1000 kg/day [98], crushing machine: 100 – 1000 kg/h [99, 100]) 

and depends on several factors (e.g. degree of process automation, type of equipment, type of 

cable-single-core or multi-core, cable construction, diameter of cable, material used in cable, 

recycling purity of metal).  

Figure 2 shows the process flow of waste cable treatment for one type of a copper rice 

machine. Based on the size and type of the treated waste-cables, the separation processes of the 

copper rice machine vary (e.g. the two-stage crushing + pneumatic separation, wet separation 

or electrostatic separation, three-stage crushing + two-stage separation) [11]. 
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Figure 2 The process flow of waste-cable treatment for one type of copper rice machine.                          

Adapted from [11]. 

 

In the cryogenic shredding technology (also as freezing process) shown in Figure 3, cables 

are treated with appropriate refrigerant (e.g. liquid nitrogen – is an inert substance) to make the 

plastic material more brittle, making it easy to crush, while the conductive copper core retains 

its strength. This process is suitable mainly for the waste-cables that cannot be easy to crush at 

the room temperature (cables containing e.g. polypropylene, low-density polyethylene, high-

density polyethylene, ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene) [11, 32, 33, 34, 35]. 

 

 

Figure 3 The process flow of waste-cable treatment through liquid nitrogen freezing technology. 

Adapted from [11]. 

 

In the high-pressure water jet cutting technology, the waste-cables move uniformly relative 

to the high-pressure water jet, and the huge energy produced by the water jet causes a pressure 

transient on the surface of the plastic sheath, resulting in its tearing in a very short time. This 

technique uses cold cutting and does not produce thermal deformation in the processing of 

waste-cables [11, 36]. 

A hot water separation technology can be used to recover metal and insulating material 

from cable-waste. Based on the differences in the thermal expansion coefficient of insulating 

material and copper, the cables are cut into a suitable length (with no need to grind the cable 

into smaller pieces) and placed into a blender with hot water. By controlling the water 

temperature, blending speed and cutting length, complete separation can be achieved [37]. 

The ultrasonic separation recycling uses the cavitation phenomenon induced by ultrasonic 

waves that goes through the water. The ultrasound cavitation effect causes the waste-cables 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/liquid-nitrogen
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immersed in water to sway and vibrate, to achieve the separation of the copper core and plastic 

sheath [38]. 

The separation of copper and plastics can be performed by mechanical/physical methods. 

The differences on the physical characteristics of materials in non-homogeneous compounds 

(such as magnetism, electric conductivity, density, etc.) are the bases of the mechanical/physical 

separation of them (e.g. magnetic separation, conductivity-based separation, sieving or density-

based separation). Magnetic separation is widely used for the recovery of ferromagnetic metals 

from non-ferrous metals and other non-magnetic materials [39]. Electric conductivity-based 

separation is used to separate materials (metals, non-metals) of different electric conductivity 

(or resistivity) [39, 40, 41]. There are three typical electric conductivity-based separation 

techniques: (i) Eddy current separation, (ii) Corona electrostatic separation, and (iii) 

Triboelectric separation [39, 42, 43]. The gravity separation (density-based separation) has 

large energy consumption and low efficiency, and therefore, over the last years, electrostatic 

separation technology has been researched and has compensated for the deficiency of gravity 

separation [11]. There are studies [43, 44, 45] that focus on estimating the optimal conditions 

of the process variables (e.g. electric field, splitter position, relative humidity) on the separation 

efficiency. One of serious problems is, if the waste contains multicomponent materials, because 

the presence of impurities greatly increases. The difficulty of their recycling leads to reduction 

of the quality of the obtained products. Therefore, accurate and efficient separation is an 

important pretreatment step in their subsequent recycling [14]. 

Some types of waste-cables are difficult to recycle by using the above-mentioned 

techniques, and therefore chemical treatment technology have been proposed. The traditional 

chemical treatment technology is a method in which the solid materials are immersed in a series 

of leaching solutions to obtain the metal; the target metal products are then obtained through 

the displacement, crystallization, extraction, or electrolysis of the leaching solution [11]. The 

technologies for the treatment of waste-cables include the dissolution and cementation or 

precipitation [14, 46], chemical leaching, and bio-leaching. The majority of these technologies 

focus on the recovery of copper without PVC treatment [14]. Given the waste-cables have a 

very high copper content, there is a high consumption of leaching solutions. Therefore, the 

technology is not suitable for the treatment in large numbers of waste-cables [11]. This 

technology can be used as secondary technology treatment if the plastic materials obtained from 

the mechanical/physical separation still contains some copper (low-copper-content waste-

cables) [47, 48]. According to [11],  chemical technology is to treat waste-cables by the use of 

salt solution or organic solvents which dissolve the plastic material, but do not react with the 

copper cores. Also, other specific methods can be used for recycling pure PVC and copper from 

the waste-cables (e.g. PVC swelling and mechanical agitation in hydrophobic organic solvent 

mixed with water, PVC swelling and rod milling, technique involving PVC embrittlement via 

plasticizer extraction and crushing by ball milling) [13, 14, 31, 49]. 

 

The following Figure shows the flowchart of metals recovery from the mixture of the 

electronic waste and sulphidic tailings. 
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Figure 4  The flowchart of metals recovery from a mixture of the electronic waste and sulphidic 

tailings. Adapted from [123]. 

 

Energy/heat recovery processes include incineration and thermal decomposition. In the 

beginnings of waste-cables recycling, the main process was incineration. This process is simple 

(the plastic material of waste-cables is burned directly in an incinerator to recycle copper) and 

suitable for treating waste-cables of various specifications [13, 50]. Given the incineration 

problems (such as oxidation of copper and the formation of toxic gases), this process is 

eliminated in many countries. The problems can be solved by performing the pyrolysis (at 500–

900 °C) in the absence of oxygen [11, 13, 14] or by other methods (e. g., using the induction 

heating voltage method or using high temperature steam gasification) [11, 51]. A pyrolytic gas 

(fuel gas), fuel oil, and carbon black are obtained from pyrolysis of waste-cables sheaths, and 

copper remains in the metallic state [11, 14].  

The various types of metals and plastics are used for producing cables, and this fact can 

pose a problem during recycling. Therefore, the recycling process should be proposed as a 

treatment and separation of all types of materials as mixture (regardless of the type or the 

thickness of the insulating layer or metal core). The first step of separation is to divide materials 

into non-metals and metals, and then separate based on the type (PVC, PE, rubber or copper, 

aluminum). For example, aluminum and copper can be sorted using a roll-type electrostatic 

separator equipped with a reversed-S-shaped-plate high-voltage electrode at very high degrees 

of purity [52], density-based separation, sorting by using eddy current separation [53], or high-

resolution optical sorting system [54]. For separation of different plastics for example 

triboelectrostatic separation can be used [55, 56], as well as selective flotation separation [57, 

58], or laser-induced plasma spectroscopy [59, 60], etc. There is need to use a combination of 

various treatment technologies to obtain materials with very high purity. 

About 30 entities in the Slovak Republic deal with recovery of waste from ferrous and non-

ferrous metals, including waste-cables treatment. Waste from ferrous and non-ferrous metals 

are a commodity with the network of collection and repurchase centers, which can be 

characterized as over dimensioned in many locations [61]. Many different technologies of 

waste-cables treatment are used such as crushing and subsequent separation of material 

components by means of a machine with a vibrating plate [62]; mechanical grinding and 

granulation with subsequent separation of materials based on fluid separation [63]; or crushing  

to the required fraction and subsequent separation by air flow [64]. 
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF RECYCLING TECHNIQUES 

Each techniques of waste-cables recycling has its own advantages, disadvantages, and its 

own scope of application. Although the process for each waste-cables recycling technology 

vary, the aim is the same – to separate the copper core and plastic sheath. 

The mechanical treatment technology is a simple low-cost process that is the most widely 

used. The process has also disadvantages such as dust and noise pollution; the application scale 

can be deeply confined (e.g. only applies to the stripping for a particular cable with certain 

diameter); the crushing can requires initial manual cutting and lead to severe human resource 

waste and extremely low efficiency; in the operation of the copper rice machine, the friction 

between the equipment and waste-cables produces high temperature and heat, resulting in 

wearing and even operational failure of the copper rice machine. Therefore, the development 

of high efficiency and low consumption waste-cables cutting, and sorting technology and 

equipment is very significant for improving this industry’s efficiency and working 

conditions [11]. The cryogenic shredding technology (the utilization of liquid nitrogen) has 

undoubtedly numerous advantages in the treatment of waste cables, such as readily available, 

easy handling, low technical input, easy control, good heat transition, low dust and noise 

pollution, low crushing force and the fact that heat-sensitive materials will not oxidize and 

deteriorate (no loss of copper, high-quality plastic recycling). The main disadvantage is the high 

operation costs caused by using liquid nitrogen. Therefore, it is imperative to develop efficient 

refrigeration technology and optimize the process flow of cryogenic grinding to decrease the 

cost [11, 32]. The ultrasonic separation recycling and the high-pressure water jet cutting are a 

green recycling technologies that does not change the physical and chemical properties of 

copper and plastic, and have excellent environmental benefits (such as high recovery rate, low 

energy consumption, etc.) [11, 37, 38]. The main problem of these treatment technologies is 

that processing scale is small and its difficult to achieve industrialization. Adaptability of 

chemical treatment technology is low; the required chemical regents depend on the composition 

of the plastic material in waste-cables; the treatment process consumes a large quantity of 

solvents and thus can easily lead to secondary pollution. Because of these concerns, further 

improvements are imperative for the industrialization of chemical methods. The advantage of 

this technology is obtaining high degree of plastic resources [11]. Incineration is a simple 

treatment technology, but has a lot of disadvantages such as that the surface of the copper core 

after treatment is severely oxidized [11, 13, 14], largely decreasing the copper’s purity (recycled 

copper cannot be directly used for processing copper products and must go through smelting 

and electrolysis which increases the processing steps and costs of process) [11, 105]. In 

addition, the oxidized copper components of cables become part of toxic metal compound in 

the bottom and fly ashes (e.g. as copper metal, copper oxides, mixed oxides [107], copper 

sulfides [108]; copper in oxidation states 0, +I and +II [107]; CuO [109], Cu2O, (Co,Cu)2O, 

(Cu,Zn)O, (Mg,Fe,Zn)O, (Mn,Fe,Cr,Ni,Cu,Zn)2(Al,Ti,Fe)O4, CuS, (Cu,Fe)S, FexCuyS [108], 

CuCl2·3Cu(OH)2, CuCl, Cu(OH)2. CuCl2·3Cu(OH)2 [110], etc.), which prevent their use as 

metal materials [14]. Given that the main components of the plastic sheath in waste-cables are 

thermoplastics (such as PVC, PE) and flame retardants, the smoke and gas produced from the 

incineration process contain toxic gas (contains e. g. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 

polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins, polychlorodibenzo-furans, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, 

chlorobiphenyls) and dust [11, 13, 14, 50]. This could be especially hazardous when the process 

is uncontrolled. Illegal recycling, open burning at landfills or accidental fires can causing severe 

deterioration to the environment and harm to human health [50]. The incineration in controlled 

atmosphere incinerators should be safe because there are effective flue gas cleaning systems 

utilized [106]. Developing others new environmentally friendly incineration technologies to 

improve existing technologies is still a must. By using a thermal recovery process to treat waste-
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cables, maximal recycling and harmless disposal can be achieved [11]. Pyrolysis of waste 

plastics containing PVC could provide alternatives that replace natural gas and propane; 

however, pyrolysis is associated with high-energy costs required for heating [13]. 

For effective treatment of waste-cables is very important to choose suitable technology. 

The goal is obtaining the highest possible purity of the separated metals and plastics, and the 

copper content in the separated plastic should be as close to 0% as possible. The best choice 

would be the technology that can treat various type of cables regardless of the type of cable, 

material of core or sheath, diameters, etc. The technology of treatment should be effective, fully 

automatized, environmentally friendly, and economically advantageous. 

RECYCLING – A STEP TOWARDS A CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

The waste-cables are generated in more ways, such as during manufacturing process of 

cables (cables with insulating material defects), owing to the end-of-life of cables (obtain during 

repair buildings and electro-installation) or end-of-life of electric and electronic equipment. 

These waste-cables are a big part of problem and create a serious waste management issue [14, 

35]. Managing waste in a more efficient manner is the first step towards  circular economy [65]. 

The circular economy is rethinking production and consumption patterns to limit waste and 

thus optimize the use of resources. The old economic model of extracting, producing, 

consuming, and disposing can no longer apply if we want to protect our planet. To effectively 

reduce its disastrous environmental consequences requires a change in the economy. Making 

the circular economy therefore means repairing, recycling, and reusing instead of throwing 

away, but also understanding the limits of natural resources [66]. Reusing, redistributing and/or 

remanufacturing strategies are the preferred approaches in a circular economy, as they are based 

on parts durability [67, 68]. Caring for and preserving the value of product components 

increases corporate economic resilience, while diminishing external market risks [68]. 

However, the recycling of materials from waste is necessary for the circular economy due “to 

close the loop” [69]. 

The priority should be to discourage non-essential production and unnecessary 

consumption or use [70]. Next, very important step is increasing of recycling, because generally 

recycling rates globally are low. The circular economy is developing but the official model is 

not yet in place [66]. Transitioning an economic model from linear to circular requires the 

involvement and commitment of several stakeholders, such as producers, consumers, and 

policymakers [71]. 

The most valuable component of the waste-cables that should be recycled is non-ferrous 

metals (e.g. copper, aluminum; the plastic insulated waste-cables contains 40–90 wt. % of 

metals). Next, thermoplastic insulator or sheath (e.g. PVC, PE) can be granulated and reused. 

Recovery of metals and plastics have economic and ecological reasons [13, 35]. If this type of 

waste ends up in a recycling plant, its correct treatment is ensured and there is no danger that 

the material ends up as waste on landfills or will be sent and accumulated in underdeveloped 

countries.  

Without recycling, valuable copper core and plastic from cable would end up in landfills, 

which are becoming too full to accommodate more waste. The demand for space in landfills is 

high, making the cost of dumping waste very expensive. Additionally, buried metals and 

plastics could contribute to environmental harm. [14, 72, 73]. Results from study [74] indicate 

that several years after the closure of the landfill, elevated concentrations of metals (e.g. iron, 

copper, nickel, zinc) are found in the soils and this mean that landfills can be potential sources 

of toxic metals to the environment. By [75], metals (e.g. copper, cadmium, lead) were present 

in leachate, soil, and in plants that were growing at the landfill. Well-managed landfills are 

usually surrounded by protective lining to prevent water leaking to the surrounding 
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environment. However, local pollution can occur where this is not implemented effectively, or 

the lining breaks down and is not replaced [73]. According to extensive international research 

project on the long-term behavior of PVC products in landfills and underground (conducted by 

the Technical University Hamburg-Harburg, the University of Linköping, and Chalmers 

University in Göteborg) PVC products stored in landfills are not posing a risk to human health 

and the environment. Toxic metal stabilizers may in fact reach the water of landfills in small 

amounts but are more or less insignificant in comparison to toxic metals from other sources in 

municipal waste. It is similar to plasticizers which can migrate from soft PVC through 

microorganisms. They are broken down and do not lead to a toxically relevant deterioration of 

the leakage water [76, 77]. By [78, 79] dumping of PVC in landfills poses significant long-term 

environmental threats due to leaching of toxic additives into groundwater (depending on 

contains plasticizers, metal-based stabilizers, or type of landfill). There are also risks that PVC 

can be burned in a landfill fire where it produces toxic air pollutants (such as dioxin) that can 

contribute to unhealthy air and may subsequently enter the food chain [77]. In principle, 

valuable materials such as plastics or metals should not end up in landfills [76]. 

In underdeveloped countries, electric waste, and electronic equipment waste (such as 

mobile printed circuit boards, computer, and waste-cables) are recycled by simply burning 

them. The copper remains solid and can be collected after burning. Open burning of this type 

of waste has a direct environmental impact because it releases toxic emissions to the 

surrounding environment (e.g. incomplete combustion of PE, polypropylene and polystyrene 

can release carbon monoxide and noxious emissions, while PVC can produce dioxins [73]). 

The deposition of the contaminants in soil, sediments, or water accounts for the indirect 

impact [35, 80]. In some part of the world (e.g. in Ghana, China, India, Nigeria, and the 

Philippines), the informal workers (usually children and adolescents) work for 10–12 h per day 

and incessantly burn the wires and cables with insulating layer from PVC. This results in the 

immediate environment being overwhelmed by thick black smoke, which takes a long time to 

clear [80, 81, 82]. Workers usually do not wear protective equipment and lack any awareness 

of handling dangerous materials [81]. In addition, it is uneconomical to recover only the metals, 

without considering the material of insulating layer or sheath. [35] The correct recycling of 

waste-cables allows all of waste (both metals and plastics) to be used perfectly for other 

purposes. 

Copper is a 100 % recyclable material (copper does not lose its quality and functionality 

during recycling in comparison to that from ore and can be reused multiple times, therefore a 

significant part of copper originates from recycling). Recycling copper significantly contributes 

to natural resources conservation, waste minimization, energy savings, and cost reduction. 

There are so many advantages to recycling copper that the value of scrap is approximately                

85–95 % the price of newly mined ore [21, 48, 83, 84, 85]. Copper is a trace element that is 

essential for plant and animal health therefore it is important for some copper to remain in its 

natural state (recycling contributes to conservation this resources). Copper ore is a finite, non-

renewable resource, so once it has all been mined, it will be gone. Currently, only about 12 % 

of known copper resources have been mined and consumed [86]. During mining and refining 

(purification) of copper, dust and waste gases such as carbon dioxide or sulphur dioxide are 

produced, which may have a harmful effect on the environment (e.g. sulfuric acid are produced 

when sulphur dioxide combines with water and air; this is the main component of acid rain and 

can cause deforestation and the acidification of waterways, which can be deadly for aquatic 

life). During copper recycling, there are little, if any, harmful gases emitted (e.g. by using 

copper scrap, we reduce CO2 emissions by 65 %) [21, 83, 84, 85, 86]. The recycling of copper 

helps to meet the growing demand for copper [84]. According to [83, 84, 85, 86], recycling 

copper uses only about 10–15 % of the energy necessary for extraction copper from ore. The 

conserving energy is very beneficial to the environment because leads to the conservation of 
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valuable reserves of oil, gas or coal [84, 85, 86]. The copper recycling process is much less 

expensive than the process of extracting and refining new copper, and this means that products 

from recycled copper are more affordable [86]. 

PVC has the longest history of recycling of all plastics. Recycling this material has many 

environmental and social benefits (e.g. PVC can be recycled by advanced mechanical recycling 

systems, large volumes of recyclable PVC waste are available, using recycled PVC helps meet 

resource efficiency objectives and allows for the preservation of raw materials, or using 

recycled PVC reduces emission and landfill requirements, etc.) [46]. PVC can be recycled 

repeatedly up to 8 times depending on the application, without any indication of damage to its 

structure (the recycling does not measurably decrease the chain length of PVC molecules)                 

[46, 87]. One of the special advantages of PVC compared to other materials is the possibility 

of changing the formulation to improve the safety and eco-efficiency of the final product, while 

maintaining the same level of technical performance [88]. This process can be limited due to 

the presence of some additives (e.g. chlorine, cadmium, lead) [89]. Using recycled PVC helps 

meet resource-efficiency targets. The energy demand from recycled PVC is typically between 

45–90 % lower compared to its production from virgin materials [87, 89, 90]. This reduce 

reliance on fossil fuels and protect ecosystem from the pollution that can be generated in the 

process virgin PVC [87]. According to [91], the recycled PVC reduces global warming potential 

by 39 % and water consumption by 72 %. For each ton of PVC recycled, approximately 2 tons 

of CO2 are saved (the almost 770,000 tons of PVC recycled in 2019 saved 1.5 million tons of 

CO2) [89, 90]. Cost-benefit analysis of recycling the PVC waste showed that recyclation of 

PVC waste was preferable and more economically efficient than incineration or landfilling, and 

it also creates more jobs than any other end-of-life option [79]. The 740,000 tons of PVC 

recycled in 2018 contributed to the creation of more than 1,500 direct jobs in recycling plants 

in Europe. By 2030, about 200,000 new jobs will be created, because sorting and recycling 

capacity in the European recycling industry is expected to significantly increase [89]. 

The aim of circular economic at treatment of waste-cables is to recover, recycle and reuse 

all waste materials generated in the different phases of them treatment. 

CONCLUSION 

Without wires and cables, our society, as we know it, would not exist because a lot of 

applications depend on them (such as electricity, electronics, transports, information 

technology, home automation). The waste cables are generated in more ways, such as during 

the manufacturing process of cables, owing to the end-of-life of cables or end-of-life of electric 

and electronic equipment. There is a lot of types of wires/cables of various construction, 

containing various parts (such as electric conductor, insulation, auxiliary elements and outer 

sheath) and various kinds of materials (e.g. copper, aluminum, PVC, PE, natural rubber, mica 

tape). Recovery of metals and plastics from waste cable have economic and ecological reasons 

– copper and PVC are recyclable material, and their recyclation significantly contributes to the 

natural resources conservation, waste minimization, energy savings, and cost reduction. When 

this type of waste ends up in a recycling plant, its correct treatment is ensured, and there is no 

danger that the material ends up as waste in landfills, or will be sent and accumulated in 

underdeveloped countries. 

Various technologies can be used to recycle waste cables. The most common waste cable 

recycling technology is that of mechanical recycling, which primarily involves cable stripping 

and crushing. This technology is simple, low-cost and has strong adaptability. In addition to its 

advantages, it also has its limitations, e.g. high energy consumption, high dust and noise 

pollution, the technology requires initial manual cutting and leads to severe human resource 

waste and extremely low efficiency. The advantage of stripping technology is that there are 
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lower material losses because we get bigger pieces of metal core and plastic and the 

disadvantage is that can be applied to stripping for a particular cable with a certain diameter. 

For crushing technology the main advantage can be considered a larger amount of processed 

cable waste per day, the disadvantage is e.g. higher energy consumption when crushing cables 

during processing. Compared to mechanical treatment technology, cryogenic shredding 

technology, ultrasonic separation recycling and high-pressure water jet cutting all have various 

advantages, including high recycling efficiency, excellent environmental benefits, and high-

quality products (copper and plastic does not change the physical and chemical properties 

during recycling). Their main problem is that the processing scale is small and it’s difficult to 

achieve industrialization. Some types of waste cables are difficult to recycle by using the above-

mentioned techniques, and therefore chemical treatment technology has been proposed. If the 

aim of chemical technology is obtaining copper, the technology is not suitable because there is 

a large amount of metal in waste cables – it means that process consumes a large number of 

solvents/leaching solutions and thus can easily lead to secondary pollution. A better choice is 

to use this technology as a secondary technology treatment if the plastic materials obtained from 

the mechanical/physical separation still contain some copper (low-copper-content waste 

cables). Another treatment technology is incineration. This technology is simple and one of its 

disadvantages is that the surface of the copper core after treatment is severely oxidized – thus 

decreasing the copper purity. Another problem can be uncontrolled incineration (e.g. illegal 

recycling, open burning at landfills, or accidental fires). The cable sheath contains 

thermoplastics and flame retardants and the smoke and gas produced from the incineration 

process contain toxic gas and dust which can cause severe deterioration to the environment and 

harm to human health.  Also, other methods can be used for recycling pure PVC and copper 

from the waste cables (e.g. PVC swelling and mechanical agitation in hydrophobic organic 

solvent mixed with water, PVC swelling and rod milling, a technique involving PVC 

embrittlement via plasticizer extraction and crushing by ball milling).  

It is not very difficult to recycle clean and homogeneous waste, but there can be problems 

with composite products which contain various types of plastics and metals. In such case, it is 

necessary to maximize the separation efficiency and subsequently the quality of recovered 

products from various types of waste-cables. Therefore, for example, the multi-stage separation 

and optimization of the processing conditions must be included in the waste recovery process. 

For effective treatment of waste-cables, it is important to choose a suitable technology. The best 

choice would be the technology that can treat various types of cables regardless of the type of 

cable, material of core or sheath, diameters, etc. The technology of treatment should be 

effective, full automated, environmentally friendly, and economically advantageous. 

Human health is at risk through our inaction, because we keep producing large amounts of 

wastes which are disposed by inappropriate or inefficient techniques. According to [39], only 

in Germany alone, about 150,000 tons of waste-cable is generated annually. Every year, it is a 

large amounts of waste generated in the world. From this waste we can obtain valuable materials 

such as copper or plastic. It is necessary to avoid throwing out the waste which can be recycled. 

We cannot prevent or promote longevity with how we treat our Earth. It is necessary to produce 

it in a sustainable way, while limiting consumption and waste – this is the aim of circular 

economy. In the circular economy, production and consumption are regulated in such a way 

that products can be reused, repaired and recycled. According to [66], throwing and wasting are 

no longer trivial acts today, and it is deplorable that they have been. 
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